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A serious conservation issue is facing iare carnivores (grizzly
bear, Ursru arcros; gray wolf Canis IupW wolverine. Gdo gulo:
lynx Lynr canadensis; fisher, Martes pennanti) is the impacts
created by highways. Carnivores arevulnetable to highways because
of their large spatial requirements, which require frequent crossings
of busy roads. Several carnivores also have low reproductive
productivity, which can contribute to their extirpation Highways
are habii and t~orystan issues. Highways affect catnivoms by
creating serious habitat &agmentation, increasing ditect and indirect
matality.habitatloss.displacantnt~avoidana,Mdaccelaining
associated human developments. The hnpa~s of highways on
carnivores are pemmnent and severe. Rare carnivores face serious
thmatsoreventualexti+ioninthelower48statasandsouthem
Canada if highway issues am not addressed and solved. Presently,
little or no anphssis is placed on highway impacts by land
mansganaaagcncies,wiIdlifeagcncies, consaMtionorga&Uiotts
or highway agencies. Suggested priorities for reducing highway
impacts on carnivores in&de: 1. Development and implematmtion
of national policies requiting Federal Highways Adminisuation and
land management agencies to address highway impacts on wildlife
species-particularlymrecamivores.2. Betterhighwayplanningand
coordination standards. 3. Identification and managanent of critical
land corridors. 4. Implementation of highway crossing stmdums for
wildlife. 5. Emphasis on highway research.

TwoyesrsagommerittOr&ndo,FloridatodiaarsswildIife
and highway issues. Since that, my prof~ional life has been a
series of jubilation’s and diipoimments. I mentioned at the last
sytnposiumthatwhyweweremeetittgwasa~tomoatofour
peusandanployers.7ltisisnolongerso,ourpeashavebarely
awakcned,butthepowersthatamtrolourhighwayaystemshave
takennotice.Thereauion sofar6umthebighwayagen&shasnot
beenopamessandaccepmnce -butadialogisstart@Ifyouare
atypenA”persrm,thisisnotmateayoushouldworkin.Pmgrcas
has been slow, sowtimcs almost impemeptiie.
The issues of highway cff&ts to wildlife. fish and plant
comtnunitieshavebeguntobeacc+edinthewildIifeandfishaies
plOf&SaiOnal cOmmunities.~wenowhaveim~t
envinmmenta.gnntpcommitmentThisisanissucthatcatmotgo
awayifweamtoaddmsssomeofthemost@ortantMtionalmd
globalcffazsofourbmgeonmgburnanpopulstion.
‘ You will bear startling information about highway effects to
’ wildlife and &h&es at the symposium. The amount of infommtion
canbeoven&lmimg.Wheredowestarttomakeadi&tmce?Wbat
antheprioritiafordealingwithMirsuc~effcxts~yal1
speciesinevetystateandpmvinceinNorthAmerica?Iauggestthat
weneedtofocrrsanrarrsndwlnaablespeciesfimNcarthetopof
thii list would be the rare carnivores. Ram carnivores include the
Florida panther, many of the declining
blaclr bear (Vrsns
unrericomrs_) sub-populations (Pelton, M., 1986). srinly bear,
wolvcs,lynx,wolverine,fIshcrandtbemrefoxes.
The rare carnivores are inhesentlyvttlnerable to highways for
thefbllowingtwsom: 1. They exist in low relative densities. Most
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are at the top of food chains and have always existed in low
densities. 2. Their productivity is generally low. These species have
evolved being long-lived, have high parental involvement with their
young and may not reproduce until several years of age (8 years, or
older for grizrJy bear). 3. Their home range size is very large -often
25.50 or cva~ a 100 square miles, or more, in size. Dispersal can
involve trips of hundreds of miles -sometimes. single animals will
makethesetreksseveral timesduringtheirlives.TheseanimaIsmust
roam far and wide to sustain themselves and survive. 4. Carnivore
populations require large, interconnected areas for long-term
pasktaa and viability. 5. They are poorly adapted to threats like
increased mortality, habitat loss, human disturbance and habitat
fragmentation.
Highways are serious habitat and tcosystcm issues that dfect
wide-ranging species, like camivorrs, in almost all aspects of their
lives &cwtt feeding, breeding, dispersal, and mortality.
Although covered in my presentation at the 1996 highway
mortality symposium, I would like to briefly wver how highways
affectcamivores.Thisisc&icaIbecausethesearethe&torsthat
must be addressed and corr&ed if progress is to be made. Highway
projects or activities that are impacting rare carnivores. or other
species of concern_ must clearly address these five factors in state or
Federal environmen ml documents. Also. if the species ate listed,
proposed or have special agency designation - these are the five
factors that should be focuxd on in the biologiczl assessment or
evaluation. I have yet to see a highway project envimnmental
document that deals with these basic cause and effect relationships.
1. Habitat Fragmentath. Is easily recuguiaed if you look
at a map of the United States with primary and secondary highways
displayed (Figure 2). Rare camivores are generally present only in
loations with the lowest highway densities. Highways, and other
indiiiduaIs
human developments tend to create boundaries for both
and populations (see Harris & Gallagher 1989; Mauhiae & Stearns
1981; M&r 1984; Ness 1991; Ferreras et al. 1992; Reed et al.
1996; Boeckkn & GotelIi 1984; Hanis et al. 1982). An important
aspectofhabitat~isthattcomrnonlyisolatessmaIl
populatioas,subjectingthantodemographicmdsm&asticfadors

thaircduathcirpasistcna.
2. Direct Mortrlity. This factor is exaedi& difficult to
quantify, document and undemmnd. Ihe existing information is
imperfec& but points in a singular dii.
Camii are
particularly susceptible to highway mortality because of tbeii large
home ranges, Iow biological productivity and the atormous sized
areas required to sustain populations and individuals. Due to the
long life spans (over 30 years for grizzly bear), camivores can
continue existing as individuals - without persisting as p~puktion~.
Anexatnpleofhowlargehometangesaffectcamivoms
relationships with highways can be seen with wolverine in cest@al
Idaho. where individual male home ranges extend &om south of
Stanley north to Highway 12_(Copeland, pemonal communication).
This home range extends entirely amoss the largest roadlesswilderness complex in the Iowa 48 states. indicating that even the
largest undeveloped areas in the lower 48 states and southern
Canada am likely too small for individuals and populations and
bena many such areas must be linked mgether to provide adequate
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habitat (Paquet 1995). This requires that individual carnivores must
cross highways to sustain themselves and the populations they are
associated with
Examples of direct mortality are numerous (see
Damas and
Smith, 1982). In Banff National Park in 1996, there were 11 wolf
mortalities cause by collisions with cars, trucks and trains. This was
the equivalent of the entire known wolf reproduction for the park
and surrounding area. When wolves recolonized NW Montana, the
alpha male wolf was killed twice on I-90 (Bangs, personal
communication) In Weaver’s (personal communication) wolfstudy
in Jasper National Park and Paquet’s in Banff National Park,
highway and railroad mortality averaged 1-2 per pack per year.
Recent pup mortalities on highways has been 1 of 3 young of the
year on the Deerlodge-Beaverhead National Forest (Mariani,
personal communication). Highway mortality has also occurred in
Yellowstone during the first year ofwolfrelocation (Bangs, personal
communication). Mech (1977) noted that roadkills constituted a
third important cause of death for the population of wolves that he
studied in Minnesota.
Examples of other carmvore highway mortality are sporadic,
but increasing as awareness of the concern heightens. Dave Lewis
(Western Forest Carnivore Committee, 1996), has recently observed
wolverine mortality on highways and railroads in British Columbia
(1 of 13 radio-collared wolverine was killed on a highway and 1
killed on a railroad). A recent lynx translocation in the Adirondack’s
ofNew York was foiled largely due to highway mortalities (Brocke
et al. 199 I). Fisher highway mortality has been observed in Alberta,
Canada during a recent translocation effort on roads that would be
characterized as “low traffic density” (Western Forest Carnivore
Committee, 1995). In another Fisher study conducted in Maine 4%
of the study population was killed by collisions with automobiles
(Krohn et al. 1994).
Ferreras et al. (1992) studying Iberian lynx (Felispardina) in
southwestern Spain found that the second most important cause of
mortality was road traffic. Florida panthers (Fells concolor coryi)
have been particularly vulnerable to direct mortality from road
traffic. Harris & Gallagher (1989) have found that 65% of known
Florida panther deaths since I98 1 have been roadkills, while Maehr
(1991) calculated road mortality at a slightly more conservative
figure of 49% of all documented panther deaths.
Gibeau (1993) studying coyote (Canis latrans) use of urban
habitats had 21 study animals killed on highways between July 1991
and March 1993. This constituted a 35% highway mortality rate.
Gibeau & Heuer (I 996) have compiled data for roadkills for various
carnivores on the Traits-Canada Highway in the Bow River Valley.
In Texas, the major cause of mortality for the ocelot
(Fe/is
pardalis) population has been ocelot-automobile collisions (Jenkins
1996).
Information from Florida on black bear road kills suggests that
while vehicle use of highways in the study area increased by 100%
(to 24,000 vehicle trips per day), black bear road kills went from less
than five to over 90 in the same period (Gilbert & Wooding ,1996)
Indirect mortalities occur from highways from people shooting
ammals. Wolves have recently been shot from highways near
Pmedale, Wyommg and Eureka, Montana (Bangs, personal
communication)
3. Direct Habitat Loss. This is an obvious impact that is
rarely documented. The cumulative ef‘fects of habitat loss must be
staggering across North America and other continents. A 300 foot
cleared right-of-way would consume 5,7%ofeach section it crosses
Indirect habitat loss due to displacement or avoidance (Harting
1987; Paquet & Callaghan 1996) is unclear, but likely averages I
kilometer on each side of a highway in heavily forested or vegetated
areas to 3 kilometers on each side m open habitats (Weaver, personal
communication) This loss should be considered permanent and
significant on a cumulative basis
4. Displacement and Avoidance. While the impacts of forest
roads on carnivores have been studied for decades, information on

highways is much less documented. Recent information has evolved
from Yellowstone National Park (Mattson, et al, 1987) and Banff
National Park (Paquet, 1993) that suggests wolves and grizzly bears
are displaced by highways and generally avoid crossing them.
Paquet & Callaghan (1996) concluded that, ’ wolves have been
physically displaced, partially alienated, or blocked from using a
minimum of 92 km’ of the Bow River Valley’s montane, i.e., 62%
of the best wolf habitat in the Bow River Valley.
Much of the
problem is the result ofdisruption from the Tram-CanadaHighway.”
This can result in a number of biological concerns from
disproportionate use of habitat, to fragmentation of populations.
Copeland (Western Forest Carnivore Committee, 1994) and others
(Gibeau & Heuer 1996) have noticed that wolverine and other
carnivores home ranges tend to be along highways, rather than
crossing them.
5. Associated Human Development. As access increases, the
amount of associated development increases also. Land values
reflect ease of access. In the Yaak area of NW Montana, the paving
of what is now State Highway 508 and the increased ease of access
has resulted in subdivisions, and increased seasonal and year-long
human use of a once remote valley. The Yaak River valley is home
to grizzly bear, black bear, wolves, mountain lion (Puma concolor),
lynx, wolverine, fisher, American marten (Marks amerrcana) and
other carnivores. Whether or not these animals can persist along
with the increased human use and development remains to be seen.
This impact is severe and permanent for carnivore communities.
The severity of the above five factors must be also addressed
These impacts are permanent and cumulatively can and do extirpate
individuals, populations and species, Highways present one of the
major challenges to conservation of large and mid-sized carnivores in
North America and elsewhere We must begin to deal with the problem
soon.
The issues have now been expressed. So, where do we go from
here? What do we need to do in the 2 I * century to ensure our natural
heritage is passed on to future generations?
1. Improve National and Agency Policies. At the present time,
highway planning, construction and related activities like right-of-way
management and future developments are dealt with piece-meal, and
with cursory wncem for issues like conservation of carnivores.
Important highway legislation like
ISTEA (lntermodel Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act) provide almost no mention of how
highway systems should interface with natural environments or
ecosystems The emphasis in ISTEA is wst efficiency (putting down
a maximum amount of highway for the least cost), moving vehicles
horn point A to point B, human safety and providmg construction jobs
and revenue. Ecological factors must be given greater consideration if
highway departments are to give wildlife and fisheries habitat adequate
protection.
There is a confusing arrangement of agency policies and
jurisdictions that make accountability of serious environmental issues
nearly impossible. For example, whose responsibility is it to address
listed species on highways crossing Federal lands? Is it Federal
Highways Administration? Is it the land management agencies like the
Forest Service, Bureau ofLand Management and Park Service? Is it the
state DOT’s7 Or, the state wildlife agencies? Where do agencies like
the US Fish and Wildlife Service and National
Marme Fisheries
Service fit m? Who’s accountable? Who pays the costs of highway
coordination with rare species? The answers to these questions will
largely determine how issues like rare carnivores are addressed - or,
even if they will be addressed. The confusion over jurisdiction and
funding has resulted in interagency infighting and important
environmental issues such as wide-ranging carnivore habitat to be
avoided
The quality of biological input to highway environmental
documents needs improvement. As previously mentioned, it
IS
uncommon that species like rare carnivores are adequately addressed
in Federal or state highway proJect NEPA documents, or that the five
factors m~portant to carnivore conservation are accurately portrayed
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Coordination with Fedeml land management and state wildlife
biologisrs is inconsistent and needs
improvement Section 7
(Endangered Species Act) wnsulration on highway projects has
occurmd with ambivalence 6um both action agencia and tegu1aroi-y
agencies. In spite of the fact that listed species are commonly killed on
highways and serious habnat hagmentation is eviden< I have never
seen an “incidental take statement” for a highway project-nor %nns
and wnditions”toavoidsuchtaking. Effectivemitigationmeasums are
absent in all but a few high pmfile sinrations like the Florida panther.
Mitigation for serious highway environmental et%% caused is
optional at the present time. Highways receive pmfemntial treatment
compared to other major wnstruction projects of similar magnitude
and impact Reservoirs must provide wildlife and fisheries
wmpensations for habitat that is lost or severely impacted. For some
habitats like walands. mitigation is required. Serious and permanent
habitat loss and degradation is occurring to wildlife and fisheries
habitat caused by the impacts of highways. Until there are National
Policies mquiringmipgation ofserious ecological impacts, such as loss
of habitat on public lands, mortality of listed, proposed, candidate and
sensitive species, displacement and habitat 6agmentation. these
impacts will continue.
2. Better Highway Plasniag and Coordination Standards.
Broadsale %zystan” level planning is needed to identify priority
species, to identify priority habitats and ecological ateas, to establish
&ctive mitigation measmes and provide an ecological context for
highway pmjects to evolve horn (Smith, D.J.; Harris, L.D.; and FJ.
Maaorri.. 1996). Mosthi%wayprojeasanaccomplishcdinsegments
consisting of a few miles here and there. The cumulative &ects of
many such pmjecQ - or the existmg faclity am never addressed.
Federallandmaagemnuplanningroutinelyaddresseslandallocations
and coordination of other kinds of projects but almost never includes
standards for highways beyond providing reucation sites and visual
quality object&.
At the project level, there needs to be biological standards” for
highways to conform to. Such standards am mutine for other projects
liketimkrsaks,forrst~rangcallotmcntrandncnationsitn.An
interagency "Wildlife and FiiaHighway Coadination Handbook”
would help standard& biological standards, e&us analysis and
mitigation meaMes and pmadums. A handbook or guide wouldIegitimize many of the concans beiig expmsxd at this symposium.
DealingwithsuiouswiIdlifeandfishaies c4mcemsremainoptional for
many highway projects.
3. IdeotIfiutioa and Management of Critical Land
Conidors. This should be pat of %madxxle highway planning”,
howeverSitKZbroadscak pIa~inghasnotoeeunul mostplacq it
n&dsu,kmentiotUd.Thac~twO rcasonSwhythiiishilportatU
Fim,issothat~c~EMkidQlti~forhi%waysrossingr.
Thcsemightkforcamivorrsormanyothawildlifeorfishspocia.
Second,importmtlandamidorsthatareonptivateIandsshouldbe
identified for consen&on izanemsoraquisiuon.Inmostofthe
UnitalStam5andsouthanCaMda,thereareonlyatbwpoQmialarm5
left where habitat connectivity can be maimah&. From a biological
pempec&theseareaiticalarwsthatneedtobeidentifiedand
pmmcted. (see Forman, RT.T.. and AM. Hcnpcrga. 1996, Ixeson,
B.F. 1996, Rateliffc EJ. 1974. and Woods, J.G., and RH. Murtro.,
1996).
‘ An outsmnding example of bow thii can be done is on the
Rathead Indian R-on in NW Montana Tribal biologists have
identified an important wildlife corridor along Highway 93 between
Miia and Poison. The tribe has acquired lands, moved some
wt residences. and provided pmmctive land management
nstriUiOns.
Anodier example is a recently completed %atY set of maps for
Montana, Idaho and Wyoming that pmvides important highway
segments for carnivore habii umnectivi~ in the Northern Rockies.
it also pmvides areas what critical public land corridors
am
w with private lands. We am cmrently developing a similar
mapforOregonandwashington.
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At a finer scale, I recently worked with the
BeaverheadD&edge National Fores Univmrty of Montana and Montana

Depanment of Transportation on potential casing areas for lynx
wolverine, wolves and bears in the Pioneer Mountains of Montana
Unfonunately, there is no asstaance that either the bmadscale state
maps. or the Pii Mountain maps will be used to provide highway
crossings for camivotes.
4. Implementation of Highway Crossing Structures.
Providing safe and effective areas for carnivores and other wildlife tc
cross highways is a’ concept that needs greater attention and
implementation The location of wildlife crossing stmcmms is critical,
as is the there design. Associated land uses need to be compatible, as
does associaud human activity levels. The objective should be to make
highways wle”to wildlife, providing adequate crossing
strucmtes throughout highway
wnidots for back and forth
movements. The number of highway crossing structures should be
determined by on-site analysis, knowledge of wildlife movement
pattems. location and size of land corridors, and wildlife preferences
and behavior parums. For latge animals like & beats, wolves,
wolverine, lynx, tishers emssing densities should be approximately one
per mile, or less. (see Foster, M.L., and S.R Humphmy, 1995; land,
D., and M. I&Q 1996; Leeson, B.F. 1996; and Sand- K. 1983).
5. Increased Emphasis on Highway Research. One of the
araccrbating effective highway cootdination is the small
amountof scientific msources available to guide impact appmisal and
mitigation. Coneuing this pmblem is imponant on two 6unts. Firs it
is importMt for biologist cmdibility that there be biological data to
badcupimpadctaimsandproposedmitigation.Secondmallwant
pmposed mitigation mcasum tobeeffeetive.Thecostofsomc
mitigation measums is hundreds of thousands or millions of dollars.
Agency leaders are reluctant to spend this amount of money for
projects that ate of %xper+nLal design.”
Ho~vtr,raearchintohi~~yimpacuand~shwldnotbc
in lieu of going forward with mitigation measure immediately. We
cannot wait for long tam msesrch in many situations. We must begin
implement& mitigation m that potentially improve serious
pmblems. Most of time our attempts to mitigation pmblans will be
helpful. We will learn quiekly what is vwxhing and what is not if wc
few rmeareh on reviewing and improving highway mitigation
meastam.
Inconelusion_wehav~madepmgressinthelastyearortwo.The
biological, env ironmental. cngkaing communities latgely ntalizc
theteisasuiousandgrowittgenvinmmatmlproblem~with
hi~ways.Thcagenciahavenot~thisproblnrSitis~by
the incmasing ntanber of people and vehicles on our planet
Asasocicty,wem~stidetoeitherdenyorignorrtk
ProbIer& or raognizs it and begin solving it llrae will be people
amongusthatwillclaimthaeisnotapmblem.Therewillbethose
whowillwanttoignoreit Manywillsaythesohrtionsamtoo
expen&.OthemwiIlbmndthemessengersoftheproblemsas
Ble”,o&m&on& or polii naiva. A f&v will likely
resort to intimidation or ridicule.
Butthecat’swtofmebag.ThatauisbKFloridapgntha,me
lynxandtheoeelot.Andrheymprcaentamuhimdeofotberspecia
tbatfaeeseriousdc&uore&pationunleashigbwayen~
effects are mcognized, diilayul to rhe public and de& with. In the
end, it will be the public that will danand that we have both Florida
panthers and highways. They will require public agencies to accept
the
challenge and move forward with emative and effective solutions.
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Figure 1

The proposedfocal region for the strategy exteti along the Rocky Mountain
Cordillerafiom Northwestern Wyoming to Northeastern British Columbia.
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